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MNZ APP 

We are now on App version 1.16. Please ensure you have the current version by clicking on 

the More tab then scrolling to the bottom of the page.  

Thanks to all those clubs that are trialling scanning at events. We will begin prompting all 

clubs to scan licences at every event. Full support will be given from the office around this.  

Any issues or questions, please contact Mary-Anne - maryanne@mnz.co.nz  or 07 828 7852 

ext 203 
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VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION PROGRAMME 

A reminder about our Volunteers Award programme.  We appreciate all our volunteers and 

thank you for your huge commitment to our sport.  Please don’t forget to put forward names 

of key individuals that you think we should be recognising to go into the draw for a $150 

prezzy card. https://www.mnz.co.nz/club/club-forms 

 

TRAIL RIDE RULES & GUIDELINES UPDATE 

The draft version of the Trail Ride Safety Rules & Guidelines will be sent out to clubs in the 

New Year along with some resources. Please take the time to have a good look through this 

document and utilise the resources. This will be discussed at length at the 2020 AGM – 

Recreation & Leisure Commission Workshop with a guest speaker. 

 

HEALTHCARE HORIZONS 

We would like to inform all MNZ clubs that Healthcare Horizons in Christchurch is no longer 

a healthcare provider.    

 

CHANGES TO ONE EVENT LICENCES 

One event licence books have been updated. A new version will sent out in the New Year 

with instructions in regard to books clubs may have on hand.  

 

RULE CHANGES 

If you have a suggestion for a rule change in the MoMS, you have until the 28th February 

2020 to submit these for consideration.  

Please fill out this form <link> and email through to danielle@mnz.co.nz  
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CLUB EVENT PROMOTION 

Please remember if you have an event coming up and you would like us to promote it for 

you – feel free to flick through your event poster (with MNZ permit number and logo on it) 

and we will advertise this through our social media platforms. These can be sent to Bayleigh 

- events@mnz.co.nz 

 

OFFICIALS TRAINING 

Officials training courses have wrapped up for the year – thanks to all the clubs that have 

hosted these and volunteers that have attended. We expect the 2020 Officials Training 

calendar to be out in early January. If you would like to host a training seminar with us, 

please feel free to contact Mary-Anne maryanne@mnz.co.nz   

 

NEW LICENCE HOLDERS 

Since licencing opened in June 2019 – we have had 426 new members sign up with MNZ. 

Thanks to all the clubs for providing awesome events for our members to enjoy and for 

growing motorcycle sport in your region.  

 

MOTORSPORT PROTOCOL GROUP 

As you will be aware, MNZ is part of a new Motorsport Protocol Group which is led by Brett 

Harris, a Barrister, who has represented Motorcycling over the last couple of years. Last week 

the Group met with Worksafe New Zealand’s operations team in Wellington to provide them 

with a draft accident reporting document created for their feedback. Watch this space – as 

Motorcport works together to get some certainty on accident reporting expectations (for 

those in our societies only). One thing that appears to be clear is that despite some 

assumptions volunteers are not entirely exempt from prosecution. The Act still places duties 

on our volunteers as “workers”. We are hoping to have Vrett attend our AGM next year to 

provide a further update on this and everything else that is unfolding in this space.  
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We hope you all have a Merry Christmas and a safe festive season, we look forward to seeing 

you in the New Year.  

Have Fun, Ride Safe and Be Fair. 

 

   


